


Important information:

Dear Parents/carers - please read this booklet with your child and help them make informed
decisions regarding their options from September 2024.
All pupils will have opportunities to learn about the di�erent subjects and ask questions in school.
Faculty/ Subjects Leaders will be presenting their options to the students in the 6th Form assembly.
Form tutors will also spend some time explaining the options and answering questions.

Please note that pupils' choices and the number of students opting for any particular course will

determine what we can offer from September 2024. A minimum requirement to run an option

subject is 6 students.

To meet the needs of the students, wherever possible, we try to offer both - accredited and

non-accredited courses within most subject areas.

Your child is asked to choose 4 options of their interest i.e. Art, Food Technology, PE, etc. and it

will be decided by the team around the child; led by the Faculty and Subject Leaders; which

level of the course the student is able to access ( please refer to the options booklet for more

information).

The final options’ allocation will be discussed and agreed with the pupils and shared with

parents/ carers.

In the meantime, if you have any questions regarding any of the options, please contact the

relevant teacher by emailing them or calling the school (details included in the booklet).

Please note that some courses run over 2 years due to the level of accreditation and therefore if

your child started a 2 year course last academic year, they will continue with their option in

September 2024 ( unless there are circumstances which would not allow them to do so).

Thank you, Mrs Fabisch / Interim Head of 6th Form



Construction
Course Title: Construction

Exam board: GQA, EAL, Pearson

Vocational qualifications offered:

- Entry Level

- Level 1-Award, Certificate or Diploma

Course length: 1 year

Course overview:

The course is designed to give students the knowledge required to carry out various construction trade

related tasks. Students have the opportunity to gain valuable practical experience and skills in a realistic

learning environment through various practical tasks and assessments. They also learn about the

structure of the construction industry, health and safety and sustainability.

This course takes place at Build and students will be driven weekly to attend. BUILD School of

Construction (B.S.O.C LTD), is a dynamic and vibrant place of learning occupying a fabulous workshop in

the heart of Hayes. B.S.O.C are very proud to be a non-selective alternative to school, precisely because

they believe that creative ability comes in many forms, extending far beyond the narrow metric of

academic assessment. They work hard to enable students to find their direction and to feel valued for

who they are and the contribution they bring to the centre.

The construction courses enable students to develop the skills they need for the future and the

following trades:

- Electrical installation

- Plumbing

- Property maintenance

- Renewables

- Plastering

- Bricklaying

- Window fitting

Entry criteria:

The course is suited to students who enjoy ‘hands on’ learning and practical work.



Health and Social Care L1
Course Title: Level 1 certificate in introduction to health, social care and children's and young

people's settings.

Exam board: NCFE

Course length: 1 year

Course overview:

This qualification will develop the knowledge and awareness of the types of provision in the Health, Social Care

and Children’s and Young People’s sectors. It includes the roles played by workers, from principles and values

through to health and safety and working with others. There is the option to take units in more specialised areas

such as learning disability, sensory loss or mental health. The qualification:

• is aimed at learners who wish to develop an understanding of these settings before deciding whether working in

the sector is for them

• allows learners to gain the knowledge, understanding and skills required for employment and/or career

progression in the sectors

• allows learners to tailor their learning to their interests through the provision of a broad range of optional units

• provides opportunities for the development of transferable skills

• supports progression to Level 2 qualifications in health, social care or children's settings

• provides learners with the opportunity to progress to employment, in due course, in a range of job roles in the

care sectors.

Entry criteria:

You should be at least 14 years old and working at a minimum Entry Level 3 in English to be able to access the

course.

What will I cover?

● Understand the Range of Service Provision and Roles Within Health and Social Care (Adults, Children and Young People),

Early Years and Childcare

● Introductory Awareness of Person-Centred Support in Health, Social Care and Children's and Young People's Settings

● Understand the Principles and Values in Health and Social Care (Adults and Children and Young People), Early Years and

Childcare

● Introductory Awareness of Equality and Inclusion in Health, Social Care and Children's and Young People's Settings

● Awareness of Protection and Safeguarding in Health and Social Care (Adults and Children and Young People), Early Years

and Childcare

● Introduction to Communication in Health and Social Care (Adults and Children and Young People), Early Years and

Childcare

● Introductory Awareness of Health and Safety in Health, Social Care and Children's and Young People's Settings



Art and Design Accredited
Course Title: : Art and Design - GCSE and AS Level Accredited

Exam board: (if appropriate): WJEC and AQA

-Fine Art or Art Craft and Design- GCSE Art and Design | Eduqas (OR AQA Unit Awards Level 1

or 2)

-Fine Art- AS Level / A Level Art and Design | Eduqas

Course length: 2 years if studying GCSE and a 3rd year of studying AS level

Entry criteria - who is this course suitable for?

To be considered for the GCSE course pupils should be meeting the significant written and practical

requirements of the course. They should have studied Art in year 10/11 achieving Level 1 AQA or have a

significant body of Art work/a portfolio that meets the requirements.

N.B. Pupils joining Meadow who have previously achieved a Level 2 or below in GCSE Art will need to be

assessed by the Art Faculty Leader as to whether they meet the course.

To be considered for the AS level course pupils will need to have completed their GCSE course to a competent

level prior to taking the AS Level. If pupils do not meet the requirements of the course or choose not to sit the

Exam then they will be submitted for Level 1/2 AQA Unit Awards.

-Pupils wishing to produce a significant Art portfolio and or take Art as a main subject in college and or who enjoy

concentrating on their art pieces for extended periods of time.

-Pupils taking this course should like to absorb themselves in independent work, developing ideas from a start

point, exploring a range of options both experimental and artist research and complete a sustained focused

project with an evolved final outcome following specified exam board requirements.

How is it taught ?

2 hours 40 of Art per week, 1x 13 Week project in the Autumn term and 1 x 12 week projects in the Spring and

the Summer Terms

Depending on ability students will follow one of the following courses:

- 2 year GCSE course – This course allows pupils to pick up the skills needed to sit the exam at a more leisurely

pace. (If pupils later decide the GCSE Exam is not for them they can still enter their work for AQA Level 1-2

instead.)

- 3 Year Combination course-Studying GCSE in year 1 and 2, and AS Level in year 14 (The full A Level course is also

offered to students in exceptional circumstances who start GCSE Art in year 10 and have completed GCSE by the

end of year 11).

Course overview:

This exciting yet challenging course is designed to develop pupils’ independent thinking, analytical and conceptual

making skills. They should meet all skill and writing ability requirements to access the course. The course teaches

both set projects and also allows for pupils to select their own projects from a range of Exam board topics. Pupils



learn a wide range of: Fine Art, Craft and Graphic communication skills. They experiment with a broad variety of

media, Art technology and learn to review and critically analyse their work and the work of other artists. Pupils

should select this course if they are considering a career involving the Arts or have a real passion for following

sustained personal projects. The course has a significant written element and should only be selected by pupils

who have the ability and interest in writing about their ideas and other artists' work.

What will I cover?

Over the two year cycle the course covers the following disciplines:

● Painting and Drawing

● Printmaking

● 3D making

● Photographic Research, Photography/Photoscape/photoshop/apps and ICT.

● Collage

You will do the following:

● Experiment with a range of new skills and techniques.

● Investigate other artists' work and art movements

● Learn to explore your own independent ideas.

● Collaborate with others on design projects for the community

● Develop independent, personal project work

● Complete a sustained taught coursework, an exam portfolio and final practical exam

AS Level and GCSE Art offer a range of benefits

● External recognition of achievement

● Units are tailored to suit individual needs and interests

● Build confidence and independence

● Learn to develop communication skill and critical thinking

● Develop written analysis, selection and refinement of both work and ideas

● Opportunities to access Art in college.

Career Pathways

There are numerous and varied career opportunities available in careers which have an artistic leaning such as:

● Graphic Design and Illustration-e.g. books, animation

● Product Design-Packaging, advertising

● Fashion/Textile Design

● Photography-e.g. photo-journalist, fashion, food, nature

● Theatre-e.g. lighting, set design, make-up artist

● Spray painting and car bodywork

● Tattoo Artist

● Shop work such as Floristry or Window dressing

● Jewellery Design-Goldsmith

● Start up business-Selling Arts and crafts or products like soap or garden mosaics

Link for WJEC Equas Art and Design qualifications: https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/

AS/ALevel: https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/art-and-design-as-a-level/#tab_keydocuments

GCSE: https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/art-and-design-gcse/#tab_keydocuments

https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/art-and-design-as-a-level/#tab_keydocuments
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/qualifications/art-and-design-gcse/#tab_keydocuments


Art
Course Title: Art for Pleasure - Enrichment Art

Exam board: This is a 1 year course with a non accreditation focus. AQA unit Awards at Entry

Level - Level 1 are also offered, if extended over a 2 year cycle and if pupils meet the

Submission requirements. The qualification is nationally recognised and is 100% coursework.

Course length: 1 year
Who is this course suitable for?

All pupils who have an interest and passion for Art, Craft and Design. It can be accessed by all pupils even if

they did not study Art in year 10 or 11.

This popular course is the preferred choice for pupils who enjoy Art but who are not planning to do Art as a main

subject at college. The course also has a low written content, so is suitable for pupils with any ability in their

written work. However, this is not suitable for pupils who wish to study Art as their main subject in college.

How is it taught ?

1 hour 20 (2 periods) per week, 6x 6 week fun projects per year

Course description:

A fun, creative interactive course which focuses on pupils ability to use Art as a method of communication. The

course aims to develop pupils': social, team building and life skills applicable for the world of work, aiming to

improve employability and developing passion for Art as a hobby, there is also a therapeutic leaning to some

activities. Students choosing this Art and Design option in the Sixth Form should have a passion for the Arts and

Design. They should enjoy experimenting, trying varied wet and dry materials and learning new techniques.

What will I cover?
If doing a 2 year cycle the course covers the following disciplines:

● Painting and Drawing

● Product Design

● Learning about professional practice in Arts disciplines

● Photographic Research, Filming and ICT.

● Exploring and making a range of 2D and 3D outcomes, including craft products using new and recycled
materials

You will do the following:

● Experiment with a range of new skills and techniques.

● Investigate the work of artists, designers and craftspeople

● Learn to develop your own ideas.

● Planning and running an Art exhibition

● Team building and group work

● Making and selling art for pleasure

● Product Design from concept to completion I.e. pencil cases, T-shirts or shoulder bags

Art for pleasure offers a range of benefits:

● Helps develop the communication skills needed for employment .

● shorter 6 week projects help retain pupils interest in a range of fun projects

● Students become more independent and confident in their own ideas

● Develop analytical skills, team work and group working skills

● Develop design skills to produce art for sale or as a hobby



Drama for Vocation Accredited
Course Title: Drama for Vocation, Theatre Studies and Performing Arts Unit Awards Level 1-2
Exam board: AQA. This is a 2 year course with an accreditation focus. The qualification is
Nationally recognised with 100% Coursework

Course length: 2 years

Course description: This course is aimed at pupils who have a particular interest in Drama
and may want to pursue a career within this subject area. The aim of this qualification is to provide pupils with the
skills needed to pursue more vocational interests in Drama, develop independence and some of the Leadership,
social and communication skills required to be able to work in the Drama Industry.

What will I cover?
This course will incorporate units adapted from the AQA Exam Board Level 1 and Level 2 units. Pupils will be given

the options of studying Drama based on their vocational interests. The sorts of Units that can be covered are:

Performing a Monologue, Creative poetry writing, Making a Speech, Lighting a Stage, Making a short

documentary film, writing and producing a stage performance.

Entry criteria/ Essential skills to access this course

● Have studied Drama in year 10/11, be in a community drama club/ performing on stage or have a particularly
strong passion and interest in Drama, film and theater studies with the desire to progress in these areas.
● Have the confidence and drive to perform in class or to a small audience or to lead on other technical aspects
of production such as lighting, sound effects, directing.
● Have an interest in working in the Drama/Theatre/Film industry or have a substantial passion for Drama and
desire to develop the performance and technical skills related to Drama and Drama based performance
industries.

What can I achieve?
By the end of this course, I will have gained technical Drama skills, Drama industry related knowledge,
communication skills and Leadership skills to be able to perform Drama in public, Perform at or promote small
events. I will have learnt about aspects of working freelance as an actor or in the Drama industry. The financial
basics around free lance work. i.e. Acting auditions and interviews, event performance, what are Tax returns, how
to promote events etc….On completion of the Accreditation criteria to an acceptable pass level, I would achieve
Level 1-2 Unit Awards in Drama and Theatre studies or Performing Arts, under the AQA Exam Board.

Career Pathways?

Career information - event support and management, performance skills, ushering, live events, general hospitality

through developed teamwork, working in radio or on TV/Film sets, and people-skills.



Drama
Course Title: Drama for Pleasure - social interaction, well-being and hobbies

Exam board: N/A This is a one year course where pupils gain an internal certificate on

completion of the course. AQA unit Awards Entry Level -Level 1 are also offered, if extended

over a 2 year cycle and if pupils meet the Submission requirements.

Course length: 1 year

Course description: This one year course is aimed at pupils who have a particular interest in Drama as a hobby

and like to enjoy watching Film or theater productions and taking part in drama. Related activities. This is a

flexible course that gives pupils the freedom to develop a range of Drama interests and helps pupils develop life

skills and social interaction skills related to the benefits of Drama, performance, theater and film.

What will I cover?

This course will incorporate: Watching and participating in Drama performance, Drama games/activities for

wellbeing, Enjoying performance and events, Drama I like and sharing it with others, Participating in performance

on stage or just in class. Drama in the Community-events, Drama clubs or venues I can go to, How I can develop

my passion for Drama.

Essential skills to access this course

I will need to be able to:
● Share my Dramatics ideas & opinions in class
● Have the confidence and drive to perform in class or to a small audience
● Explore Drama at community events or venues
●Enjoy watching as well as participating in Drama related activities

What can I achieve?
By the end of this course, I will have gained insight into aspects of Drama I wish to develop as part of my wider

interests. I will have had experiences that help me be more confident working with others, and improved my

communication skills. I will have been able to share my own interests with others and inspire others to try

something that I am interested in, as well as have explored other peoples’ Drama interests.

Career Pathways?

This course is not aimed at Drama as a Career pathway, but more at a Lifeskills tool to develop wellbeing, wider

social interests and the ability to interact with others, developing social skills and engagement within the

community. Pupils may also study more Drama industry related aspects if they are of interest.



Music for Vocation Accredited
Course Title: Music for Vocation and Performance studies Unit Awards Level 1-2

Exam board: AQA -This is a 2 year course with an accreditation focus. The qualification is

Nationally recognised with 100% Coursework

Course length: 2 years

Entry Criteria- To have achieved accredited AQA Level 1 unit in Music in KS4 or have been assessed and

identified by the Music Teacher as particularly accomplished in Music in KS3/4

Course description: This 1 or 2 year course is aimed at pupils who have a particular interest in Music and may

want to pursue a career within this subject area. The aim of this qualification is to provide pupils with the skills

needed to pursue more vocational interests in Music. Develop the independence and some of the Leadership

skills required to be able to work in the Music Industry.

What will I cover?

This course will incorporate units adapted from the AQA Exam Board Level 1 and Level 2 units. Pupils will be given
the options of studying Music based on their vocational interests. The sorts of Units that can be covered are:
Music Industry Artist Development, Film editing and Music Audio Post production for Film and Animation, Music
Productions Writing Lyrics, Solo or group instrument performance (Piano/guitar), Well-being self expression and
Musical identity, Basic rap and Lyric writing, Understanding scales for Music Production, Intermediate rock and
Pop guitar. Digital DJing the basics. Creating Music with Others.

Entry criteria/ Essential skills to access this course:

● To have studied Music in year 10/11, already play an instrument or be in a choir as a hobby.
● Have the confidence and drive to perform in class or to a small audience
● Have an interest in working in the Music industry or have a substantial passion for Music and desire to
develop the performance and technical skills related to Music and learnt about other aspects of the Music
industry.

What can I achieve?

By the end of this course, I will have gained: both technical Music skills, Music industry related knowledge, social
and Leadership skills to be able to promote Music in public, Perform, Dj at gigs, perform or promote small events.
I will have learnt about aspects of working freelance as a Musician. The financial basics around freelance work. i.e.
Applying and auditioning for gigs or event performance, what are Tax returns and how to promote events etc. On
completion of the Accreditation criteria to an acceptable pass level, I would achieve Level 1-2 Unit Awards in
Music, or Performing Arts under the AQA Exam Board.

Career Pathways?

Event support and management, Event musician, Ushering, live events entertainment, DJ-ing and general
hospitality work through developing teamwork and people/social skills.



Music
Course Title: Music for Pleasure - social interaction, well-being and hobbies

Exam board: This is a one year course where pupils gain an internal certificate on

completion of the course. AQA unit Awards Entry Level -Level 1 are also offered, if

extended over a 2 year cycle and if pupils meet the Submission requirements.

Course length: 1 year

Course description

This one year course is aimed at pupils who have a particular interest in Music as a hobby and like to

enjoy singing, listening to and playing Music. This is a flexible course that gives pupils the freedom to

develop a range of Musical interests and helps pupils develop life skills and social interaction skills

related to the benefits of Music.

What will I cover?

This course will incorporate: Listening to and playing Music for wellbeing, Enjoying performance and

events, Music I like and sharing it with others, Playing an instrument-solo or in a group, Music for

Community-events, Music clubs or venues I can go to, How I can develop my passion for Music.

Essential skills to access this course

I will need to be able to:

● Share my musical ideas & opinions in class
● Have the confidence and drive to perform in class or to a small audience
● Explore music at community events or venues
●Enjoy listening to as well as playing music

What can I achieve?

By the end of this course, I will have gained insight into aspects of Music I wish to develop as part of my wider

interests. I will have had experiences that help me be more confident working with others, I will have been able to

share my own interests with and inspire others to try something that I am interested in, as well as have explored

other peoples’ Music interests.

Career Pathways?

This course is not aimed at Music as a Career pathway, but more as a Life Skills tool to develop well being, wider

social interests and the ability to interact with others. Developing social skills and engagement within the

community. Pupils may also study more music industry related aspects if they are of interest.



Horticulture
Course Title: Level 1 Award/ Certificate/ Diploma in Practical Horticulture Skills

Exam board: City & Guilds (or in house certificate)
Course length:

Horticulture is a 2 year course, starting in year 12. Students will be assessed during the

first term to determine what course they will be suitable to.

Course overview:

At Meadow High we are very pleased to offer students an opportunity to take full advantage of our

excellent horticulture facilities. We can offer students a Woodland area, Flower garden, Vegetable Area,

Small Orchard and a large polytunnel greenhouse. It is important to note that:

● Horticulture certification is offered to students over a wide range of abilities offering certification

from Award level to Diploma level

● No previous experience in horticulture is required for any of the programs offered

● There is also a large range of garden tools to use. Safety boots / gloves are supplied by the

school.

What will I cover?

There are 61 units in total comprising 4 core units and 57 optional. This selection covers a wide range of

practical horticultural tasks designed to be flexible to meet the needs of the candidates. There are three

qualifications available: Award (6 credits) / Certificate (8 credits) and Diploma (37 credits). This credit

based approach allows a clear progression through Level 1.

This course emphasis is the practical based tasks on which candidates are tested.

Nb If they do not meet the C&G criteria, an internal certificate will be awarded instead.

Who is it suitable for?

This is a practical course requiring a good level of mobility



Science
Course overview:
Science in the Sixth Form is delivered through either the OCR or AQA exam boards for

most students, depending on the course taken. Students may study a range of science

topics which fall under Biology, Chemistry and Physics, or just focus on Biology.

There are two courses that are offered.

Who is it suitable for:

Science is a suitable choice for all students, as the provision of two courses depending on ability, will cater for

the needs of each student wanting to develop their existing knowledge.

Biology is one option. It focuses on seven areas of study and students can work at GCSE level (Foundation).

Alternatively, they can follow an enrichment course, created for the level at which they are working.

Whatever the case, provision of an active, stimulating learning environment using step-by-step activities and

relevant multi-sensory activities will make this an enjoyable and relevant experience for students.

Option 1: Biology GCSE work:

Course length: 2 years

Exam board: AQA

Entry Criteria:

Students who are working at NC Level 3 and above will be eligible to start the GCSE course (subject to further

discussion). The Biology GCSE focuses on seven areas of study from cells to ecology and involves a series of

practicals throughout the course. It is a linear course, meaning that students will sit exams at the end of the

course. The exams are two written exams in May and June, of 1 hour 45 minutes + Sen allowance each.

Option 2: Enrichment course:

Course length: 1 year

The alternative course may lead to an in-house certificate for those on the enrichment programme. This

course involves a number of theories and practicals in Biology, mainly focusing on the study of living things,

plus follow-ups and some written work.



Food Technology
Course overview:

This course is for students who want to gain more independence in their cooking

skills and become more confident in the kitchen. Pupils will develop their skills in

planning, budgeting and preparing healthy dishes as independently as possible. The key focus will be

placed on the ability to use cooking as an essential life skill and to learn how to manage this in real life,

including working around a specific budget.

Course length: 1 year

Who is it suitable for:

This course is suited for students who want to further build on their culinary skills and become more

confident and independent whilst cooking.

Entry requirements:

● Being able to communicate effectively

● Have good cooking skills

● Can work safely and hygienically in a cooking environment



Food Technology Accredited
Course overview:

We will be offering a new accreditation with High Speed Training: Food Safety &

Hygiene Level 2 Course For Catering

By law, all food handlers must have an understanding of the principles of food hygiene and know how to

work safely so as to protect the food they serve from contamination. This Level 2 Food Hygiene and

Safety course is suitable for anyone who handles, prepares or serves food in the catering industry.

Course length: 1-2 years

Benefits of the course:

● 100% online training

● Printed certificate

● Full audio voiceover

● Unlimited assessment attempts

● Matches RSPH and CIEH level 2 syllabus

● Meets UK and EU legal requirements for food handlers

● Accepted by Local Authorities

● Accredited by CPD, assured by RoSPA Qualifications and endorsed by the Institute of Hospitality

Entry requirements:

● Students that have completed Food Safety & Hygiene Level 1 will be able to enter the Level 2

course (this is offered in year 10 options).

● able to communicate effectively

● have good cooking skills

● can work safely and hygienically in a cooking environment



Sports Leadership - Level 1
Course overview:

This course is aimed at pupils who have a particular interest in leadership/ sport
and may want to pursue careers within this subject area. The aim of this

qualification is to provide basic skills and experiences in leadership that are taught in a sporting context
in order to prepare learners to lead a simple sports activity for a small group.
Sports Leadership is mainly theory based and pupils choosing this option tend not to physically take part
in what they may view as ‘normal’ P.E.

Course length: 1 year

What will I cover?

To complete the course I will need to complete 2 mandatory units to at least the minimum
requirements. I will learn about leadership skills and behaviours, planning on how I can improve them. I
will then plan, lead and review my own sporting sessions. Evidence for the units will be gained using a
number of methods including: written work, witness statements and video evidence.

Entry criteria/ essential skills to access this course:

● Speak clearly in front of other pupils

● Plan a sports session to be delivered

● Describe the importance of different leadership skills & behaviours

What can I achieve?

I will have practical experience of communicating in front of an audience; working with others to
achieve a goal; leading and directing others to complete tasks; planning and organising sport sessions
and remaining resilient in difficult situations. If I were to pass I would achieve a level 1 award in sports
leadership.



Sports Leadership -Level 2
Course overview:

The Level 2 Qualification in Community Sports Leadership is a nationally recognised
qualification that enables successful learners to lead safe, purposeful and enjoyable
sport/physical activity, under indirect supervision. The qualification aligns with

professional standards for sport and physical activity leadership. This course continues on from ‘Sports
Leadership [Level 1]. Once qualified, the sports leader will be able to lead with indirect supervision and
will be responsible for maintaining the safety of a session.

Course length: 1 year

What will I cover?

To complete the course I will need to complete 4 mandatory units to at least the minimum
requirements. I will learn about building my leadership skills. I will also plan, lead and evaluate my own
sporting sessions; with the goal of leading a session in my community. Evidence for the units will be
gained using a number of methods including: written work, witness statements and video evidence.

Entry criteria/ essential skills to access this course:

● Achieved Sports Leadership Level 1

● Speak clearly in front of other pupils

● Lead a sports session to be delivered

● Lead sessions in my community

What can I achieve?

I will have practical experience of communicating in front of an
audience; working with others to achieve a goal; leading and directing others to complete tasks;
planning and organising sport sessions and remaining resilient in difficult situations.
If I were to pass I would achieve a level 2 award in sports leadership.



P.E
Course overview:

Students who choose this option follow a programme of study that allows

students to participate in a number of Leisure activities. There is an emphasis

not only on improving their ability in the activity but also on being out in the

community and how to behave while out. Students will be encouraged to adopt an active lifestyle and

the pursuit of various leisure activities out of school.

Course length: 1 year

What will I cover?

Activities range from leisure activities such as golf and volleyball to Badminton and fitness. Students

may also be able to make suggestions for activities to participate in. Activities will take place off site as

much as possible.

● There are no exams

Who would this course benefit?

Students who have an interest in participating in sport/leisure activities.



Hairdressing
Depending on ability students will follow one of the following courses

Course Title: Introduction to Hair and Beauty

Exam board: In-House certificate

Course length: 1 or 2 years

Option 1: internally accredited:

Course overview:

Intro to Hair is offered to key Stage 4/5 students who show an interest to gain the knowledge and understanding

of assisting a stylist within the workplace. They will learn about the health and safety in the salon, how to

maintain a clean working environment and assist the stylist to carry out shampoo and conditioning a client's hair.

The students will develop their fine motor skills during simulated activities. They will also learn about how to

maintain their personal hygiene in their daily life and how we present ourselves in the workplace.

Who is it suitable for?

The Intro to Hair course is for students unable to access the Entry 3 or the Level 1 qualification but still have an

interest in the hair and beauty sector.

Option 2: City and Guilds - accredited:

Course Title: Entry 3/Level 1 Qualification Introduction to the Hair and Beauty Sector

Exam board: City & Guilds

Course length: 2 - 3 years

Course overview:

This course will meet the needs of the candidates who want to work in the Hair and Beauty sector. It will allow the

candidates to learn, develop and practice the skills required for employment and/or career progression in the Hair

and Beauty sector. This course can be used as part of the foundation learning program and will provide valuable

accreditation of skills and/or knowledge for candidates, requiring or proving occupational competence. Entry 3

Award requires the successful completion of 7 credits. Level 1 Certificate requires the successful completion of 13

credits.

Who is it suitable for?

This course is suitable for students who wish to gain qualifications and potentially study further in the hair and

beauty industry and who meet the assessment criteria for each of the qualifications.



Resistant Materials
Course Title: Resistant Materials Non accredited

Course length: 1 year

Course overview:

The course available to Design and Technology Resistant Materials in sixth form for students will depend on the

class group, the school time table and student ability. Throughout the course students will gain knowledge by

using hand tools and machines to cut, sand and shape wood. During the course you can expect to make a spice

rack, a little box with hinges and a clasp or a stool. These will lead into a personal project where individuals design

and make their own items. The course will focus on hand skills and safety within the workshop while using tools.

Once we are happy with the pupils’ ability to work correctly, we will teach them about materials and what

different properties different wood has.

How are units assessed?

During the course we will be creating a booklet of achievement to record individual skills and progress.

Who is it suitable for?

This course is designed for learners interested in art and design (which lends itself towards Resistant Material)
that includes a vocational and project-based element. Those who find the subject interesting, might be able to
progress into the accredited route in the following year.



Signing & Communication
Course Title: Signalong for Learners

Exam board: Signalong

Course length: 1 or 2 years (*see below)

Course description

Students in Key Stage 4 + 5 have the opportunity to work towards a qualification that recognises their existing

signing and communication knowledge as well as build on these important skills. They will be required to perform

and recognise signs initially and then at Entry 3 perform, recognise and repair signs performed by others. At Level

1 students are required to develop a greater repertoire of signs linked to the Signalong Phase 1 manual as well as

a greater understanding of core Signing skills and ‘Total Communication’, Level 2 is a further development of this

work. Student work is accredited through Signalong at either Pre-Entry, Entry Levels 1 - 3 or Level 1 and Level 2.

The level of course would be matched to a students ability with a view to developing skills to allow them to

progress through appropriate levels.

Who is it suitable for?

Signalong would be a suitable course for all students. For some students it would allow them to build on their

signing skills as well as gain greater skill and understanding in communicating with others. At higher levels

Signalong allows students to begin to use signing in an increasingly independent way on longer projects of work

which encourage gaining a stronger understanding of how to adapt communication to a wider range of ‘audience’.

These skills would be very useful for any student looking to work in the field of helping others in the community,

especially nursery work, where the benefit of signing to reduce frustration and support communication is

becoming increasingly widely valued. The ability to interact with all members of the community is a unique skill to

be able to offer an employer when applying for a job and would suit any public facing role.

Signalong is a practical subject that definitely involves more ‘doing’. Evidence of student work is recorded in

individual workbooks through a mixture of photographs and video with student annotation adding a record of

their progress. We find that students really take pride in their workbooks as it forms a very visual record of their

progress throughout the year. Workbooks are sent to Signalong on completion of the course for moderation and

final award of the relevant qualification.

What can I achieve?

Student work is accredited through Signalong at either Pre-Entry, Entry Levels 1, 2 and 3 or Level 1 and Level 2.

*The level of course would be matched to a student’s ability with a view to developing skills to allow them to

progress through appropriate levels to achieve their best.



Dance Leadership
Course Title: Dance Leadership level 1 & AQA Dance/Performing Arts Unit Awards Level 1-2

Exam board: Sports Leaders & AQA

Course length: 2 years

Entry Criteria:

To have achieved accredited AQA Level 1 unit in Dance in KS4 or have been assessed and identified by the

Dance Teacher as particularly accomplished in Dance in KS3/4

Course overview:

Dance Leadership is offered over a 2 year course. This course is aimed at pupils who have a particular interest in
dance and may want to pursue careers within this subject area. Pupils gain the full Dance Leadership Award- Level
1 or AQA units Level 1-2 in Dance or Performing Arts, dependent on aptitude and experience.

Dance Leadership is an ideal course for more able pupils to develop their skills and empower them with the skills
to deliver short coaching sessions to younger participants. It gives learners the understanding of what makes a
good leader and develops the skills required to coach and support teaching dance.

What will I cover?

This covers 6 modules through coursework and performance evidence. The students learn how to communicate
to others and demonstrate support to others when learning dance. They work on understanding how to keep a
healthy lifestyle and have opportunities to: lead tasks within Dance club, independently explain dance movement
in an activity of their own choice and show their leadership skills.

What can I achieve?

This course is ideal for students who wish to take Dance further and gain some responsibility. One of the main
focuses of the dance is the school production, but it also allows students to learn good life skills through teaching
those less able and developing ways of interacting with others, encouraging others to enjoy performance and
showcase a strength they did not think they had. Pupils studying this option would be expected to take a more
active involvement in dance after school during clubs.The school has developed its community links to other
schools within the area for Dance. Students visit each other’s facilities and take part in dance workshops led by
the leaders to demonstrate their skills from the course.

If I were to pass, I would achieve Level 1 or Level 2 Unit Awards over one year or A level 1 award in Dance
leadership over the 2 year course. This can lead on to level 2 in 6th form in the third year or college and branch out
into working in dance leadership, Coaching or sports volunteering. This Is a two year course for students to
achieve their award.



Dance
Course Title: Dance for Pleasure-social interaction, well-being and hobbies

Exam board: This is a 1 year course with a non accreditation focus. AQA unit Awards Entry
and Level 1 are also offered, if extended over a 2 year cycle and if pupils meet the submission

requirements.

Course length: 1 year

Course overview:

The course is ideal for students who have a particular interest in dance and music and wish to develop their skills.

Students are given the opportunity to create dances whilst developing and learning key technical skills for

dancers. Dance is a great opportunity for students to learn through their own creative thinking and has the

opportunity to develop social skills and awareness of their body working in space.

What can I achieve?

Anyone who enjoys dancing and working with music. Students who prefer practical work and would benefit from

sensory stimulation. Dance for Pleasure in key stage 5 is offered as an internal certificate focusing on developing

gross motor skills through the fun of dance. Within the course students will focus on learning and creating

routines by using themes to base them on. Students will also have the opportunity to perform their work to

others developing confidence, balance, coordination, posture and teamwork.





OPTIONS PREFERENCES

Please note that all students will be completing the form below in school, with the support of their class
team.

If you wish, you can help your child complete the form at home, however, please ensure it is sent back
to your child’s form tutor by 18th March 2024 so that the forms can be checked and included in the
selection process that will be taking place in school between 18th and 21st March.

Each student needs to select 4 options, ranked from 1 to 4:

1= first choice ( most preferable), 2= second choice, 3 = third choice, 4 = 4th choice (least
preferable).

Please remember the form only shows an interest in the subjects and does not confirm a place on the
course. Whilst every effort will be made to give your child their most preferred option subjects, please
be aware this may not be possible.Problems may arise if there are high numbers of students opting for
one particular subject or conversely if very few students choose an option. In this case subject teachers
will select students who would benefit most from the course.

Option choices will be confirmed in summer term. The staff, with your help, will encourage each pupil to
achieve their best. I hope you find the booklet informative and helpful.

Please do not hesitate to contact relevant teachers if you have any questions.

Student’s full name: _________________________________________________

Construction PE

Sign & Communication Sports Leadership

Art & Design Resistant Materials

Science Drama

Horticulture Music

Hairdressing Dance

Food Technology Health and Social Care

Thank you


